SEASON
WeinbergCenter.org | 301.600.2828
20 West Patrick St. | Frederick, MD

MEMBERS RECEIVE

EARLY ACCESS
AUGUST 10
Tickets on sale to members

AUGUST 17
Tickets on sale to public

Storm Large
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Welcome to our 2017-2018 season.
Putting together a season is always an adventure, as our goal is to present a diverse list of events
that will offer artistic enjoyment and challenges, appealing to as wide of an audience as possible.
From family favorites to bluegrass legends, award-winning comedians, emerging artists, and
more, we strive to present something for everyone on our stage. The upcoming year presents
some old favorites, but quite a few newcomers that help us fulfill our mission.
But first, let me give you a heads-up: the opportunity to see a live event in the beautiful, historic,
and intimate setting of the Weinberg Center is no longer the secret it once was. Since I arrived
here in 2006, annual attendance has grown from 32,000 patrons to more than 74,000 patrons
each season. Our last season had more than 25 sold-out performances, and quite a few more
nearly reached that mark. The ability to park in a garage attached to the theater, walk into the
wonderful downtown area that features unique dining and shopping experiences, see a show
at the Weinberg Center, and only then return to your car to go home makes Frederick an ideal
destination location. It’s one that more and more people in the region are discovering.

Did you know?
Your contribution makes
a big difference:
Ticket Sales

39%

Contributions

29%

Theater Rentals

20%

City Funding
Concessions

8%
4%
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How do you guarantee that you get first crack at tickets and avoid seeing a “sold-out” message
when you go to buy tickets? It’s simple: become a member of the Weinberg Center and support a
good cause. These live performances and films are made possible by your contributions. As a notfor-profit, the Weinberg relies on generous donations from individuals and sponsors to help keep
the arts accessible and affordable. When you become a member or upgrade your giving, you’ll be
touching the lives of individuals all over Frederick and beyond.
Whether you’re a seasoned regular or new to our venue, I encourage you to try something
outside of your comfort zone this season. Discover a new favorite artist in our pay-what-you-want
Tivoli Discovery Series, or attend a silent film with live Wurlitzer organ accompaniment. It’s all up
to you. Whatever events you choose to attend, thank you again for your patronage and support.
I sincerely look forward to seeing you at the theater this season.

John Healey
Executive Theater Manager

301.600.2828

IN PERSON

20 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701

“As members, we enjoy the
privilege of early ticket
purchasing. We also enjoy
supporting the theater’s
tremendous positive financial
impact for our downtown
businesses and restaurants.
THE WEINBERG CENTER
IS ESSENTIAL TO A
VIBRANT FREDERICK.”
–John and Claudia Allemang,
members since 2008
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BECOME A MEMBER

Advance ticket reservations
before public sale

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Free ticket exchange up
to 48 hours before any
performance

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Your name listed in the
playbill and lobby all year

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Weinberg Insider
e-newsletter

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Invitation to annual member
reception and backstage tour

ü

ü

ü

ü

Complimentary movie tickets

2

Season
pass

Season
pass

Season
pass

Complimentary
Weinberg souvenir

ü

ü

ü

ü

Complimentary concessions
coupons

2

4

4

4

Complimentary Live!
Series tickets

2

2

Invitation to exclusive
pre-show receptions

ü

ü

YOUR MEMBER
BENEFITS

Invitations to year-round
special events and outings

ü

Premium seating section
for all performances

ü

Under the age of 35?
Receive Patron Member benefits for just $35!

Visit WeinbergCenter.org/Membership for more information or select
the $35 Under 35 option when joining.
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SERIES KEY
Live! Series

World-class musicians,
comedians, and more offer
entertainment for all tastes

Frederick
Speaker Series
Illuminating insights,
spirited conversations,
and stimulating ideas

Family Series

Share the magic of a live
performance with the
whole family

Tivoli Discovery
Series
Pay-what-you-want
and discover your
new favorite artists
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STORM
LARGE

Friday, September 29, 2017 | 8:00pm
Rated R for brassy, sassy raw power! From her rise
to prominence on CBS’s “Rock Star: Supernova” to
sold-out concerts with Le Bonheur and Pink Martini,
this beautiful-yet-twisted leading lady is a musical
force of nature. Hailed as “sensational” by The New
York Times, sexy chanteuse Storm Large brings her
intoxicating voice to Frederick for an evening
of tortured and titillating love songs.
$20 | $25 | $30

“An INTOXICATING
AND UNMISSABLE
cocktail of power
and vulnerability.”
-The Times (U.K.)

Operation Finally Home welcomes

Craig Morgan: American Stories
With Mac Powell and Aly Beaird
Saturday, September 30, 2017 | 7:00pm

Presented by

Chart-topping singer Craig Morgan has made a name for himself as a country music icon, TV host,
celebrated outdoorsman, and Army veteran. With signature hits including “Bonfire,” “When I’m
Gone,” and “That’s What I Love About Sunday,” the award-winning entertainer takes the stage with
patriotic songs and personal stories celebrating American values and the true meaning of home.
$30 | $35 | $50
“The fervor of a
spiritual, the yips
of a folk holler,
and the SULTRY
INSINUATION
OF THE BLUES.”
-The New
York Times

Rhiannon Giddens ‑ The Freedom Highway Tour
Sunday, October 1, 2017 | 7:30pm

Pre-show lecture by Dr. Terry Scott, Hood College M.A. Humanities program | 6:30pm
Acclaimed singer-songwriter, banjo player, and fiddler Rhiannon Giddens brings her prodigious
voice and fierce spirit to Frederick once again. Co-founder of the GRAMMY® award-winning
Carolina Chocolate Drops and a fan favorite on CMT’s “Nashville,” this powerhouse musician
returns to the Weinberg stage in celebration of her latest release, “Freedom Highway.” Don’t
miss as original, traditional, and civil rights-era songs combine in an emotionally-charged
musical exploration of history.
$25.50 | $30.50 | $35.50

Bailen

Thursday, October 5, 2017 | 7:30pm

Series sponsored by

Born and raised in New York City, the three Bailen siblings and their closest childhood friend
bring their family jam sessions to the Weinberg stage. With “vocal harmonies to rival Simon and
Garfunkel” (Entertainment Weekly) and influences ranging from classical opera to James Taylor,
their pop-infused folk tunes are sure to strike a chord with fans of all tastes.
Pay-what-you-want | $10 suggested donation
2017-2018 Season | 5

DARLENE
LOVE
Friday, October 6, 2017 | 8:00pm

Relive the glory days of the girl-group era
with the legendary voice behind hundreds
of chart-toppers, including “He’s a Rebel,”
“(Today I Met) the Boy I’m Gonna Marry,”
and “Christmas (Baby, Please Come
Home).” Hailed by Rolling Stone as
“one of the greatest singers of all time,”
rock ‘n roll icon Darlene Love combines
the familiar sounds of the past with
her latest and greatest hits.
$30 | $35 | $40
“One of the
GREATEST SINGERS
of all time.”
-Rolling Stone
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RED GREEN:

Rocklands Entertainment presents

I’M NOT OLD, I’M RIPE TOUR

Thursday, October 12, 2017 | 7:00pm

After 20 years on TV’s “Possum Lodge” as the
infamous handyman who believes that anything
is possible if you use enough duct tape, comedian Red
Green is at it again. Don’t miss as the laugh-a-minute
mainstay known worldwide for his humor, insight, and
wisdom explores life and the people one encounters
along the way... with a few side trips!
All seats $52.60

“If you
see one
comedian
…THIS IS
THE ONE!”
-Adelaide
Sunday Mail

Upfront, Inc. presents

Tape Face

Flip FabriQue: Catch Me!

Classic Albums Live:
Hotel California

Sunday, October 15, 2017 | 7:00pm

Wednesday, October 18, 2017
7:00pm

Every so often, something magical reminds
us that we all have an inner child yearning
to be entertained. Through wry, charming
humor and hilarious mime, this “America’s Got
Talent” finalist has created an international
phenomenon that must be seen up close and
personal. You’ll laugh, you’ll scream, you’ll
ultimately end up like Tape Face himself:
lost for words.

Hailed by The New York Times for its
“irrepressible spirit of fun,” award-winning
circus troupe Flip FabriQue showcases
acrobatic antics and thrills in a stunning,
gravity-defying performance. This unique
theatrical event combines spectacular
stunts, a one-of-a-kind “trampowall,”
and side-splitting humor for an evening
of family fun you won’t want to miss!

Arguably one of the greatest American albums
ever made, performed note for note, cut for
cut… live on stage. With hit tracks like the
GRAMMY®-winning “New Kid in Town,” as well
as deep cuts like “Wasted Time,” it’s the classic
album exactly as you remember, followed by
other Eagles favorites. Don’t miss a nostalgic
rock ’n roll recital from the group the Toronto
Sun calls “thrilling!”

$25 | $30 | $35

$15 students & children | $20 | $25

$25 | $30 | $35

Friday, October 20, 2017 | 8:00pm
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Martin Sexton Trio

Saturday, October 21, 2017 | 8:00pm
“Call him a soul shouter, a road poet, a folkie, or a rocker and you wouldn’t be
wrong” (The LA Times). Known for hit albums like “Black Sheep” and “Seeds,”
singer-songwriter Martin Sexton brings his incendiary live show, honest lyrics,
and vocal prowess to Frederick in celebration of his latest release, “Mixtape of
the Open Road,” a cross-country trip through diverse musical landscapes.
$33 in advance | $38 day-of
99.9 WFRE Free Country Rewind presents

Tracy Lawrence

Sunday, October 22, 2017 | 7:00pm
With hits including “Paint Me a Birmingham,” “Time Marches On,” and “Alibis,”
Tracy Lawrence is one of the most recognizable voices in country music today.
The multi-platinum award winner has shaped the genre’s sound for over two
decades, enjoying eighteen #1 singles and selling thirteen million albums along
the way. Don’t miss country’s finest entertainer as he ignites the stage with old
favorites and new songs alike.
$40 | $45 | $55

TICKET POLICY

Programming schedule is subject to change. All ticket sales are final, no refunds or exchanges except those outlined in the inclement
weather policy. Tickets are required for all patrons except children ages 2 and under. All coupons must be presented to the Box Office
at the time of purchase. Processing fees apply to all phone and internet orders and are non-refundable. Discounts are available for
most performances for students, seniors (aged 62+), children, military personnel, City of Frederick employees, and groups.
All seating is reserved unless otherwise specified. The theater opens for seating approximately 30 minutes prior to each
performance. Latecomers are seated at the discretion of the house manager.
8 | WeinbergCenter.org | 301.600.2828

SOMI

Thursday, October 26, 2017 | 7:30pm
Born in Illinois to immigrants from Rwanda and Uganda, this
groundbreaking performer combines distinct musical legacies
for a sound all her own. Described by NPR as “the quintessential
artist citizen of the world,” international songstress Somi pays
homage to her roots, blending African, jazz, and soul music for
an evening of melodic storytelling.
$25 | $30 | $35
This engagement of Somi is made possible through the Jazz Touring Network
program of Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation, with support from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

"Somi’s songs gracefully fuse AFRICAN-TINGED GROOVES,
supple jazz singing and compassionate social consciousness;
they’re both serious and seductive."
-The New York Times
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Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood – Live!
Saturday, October 28, 2017
2:00pm & 5:30pm

Following in the footsteps of the beloved
“Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood,” join Daniel Tiger
and all of his friends in this interactive musical
tour through the Neighborhood of MakeBelieve. Sharing stories of friendship, helping
others, and celebrating new experiences, this
live theatrical adventure is filled with singing,
dancing, and “grr-ific” surprises that will warm
the hearts of all generations!
$15 students & children
$17 seniors | $20 adults

WCRH 90.5 presents

Steven Curtis Chapman:
SCC Solo
Sunday, October 29, 2017 | 7:00pm

Five-time GRAMMY®-winner Steven Curtis
Chapman is the most awarded artist in Christian
music history. With a career spanning thirty years
and chart-topping hits like “Live Out Loud,” “Do
Everything,” and “Love Take Me Over,” the industry
legend weaves a rich tapestry of musical worship,
sharing intimate details of his personal journey
and the stories behind his most beloved songs.

The Commonheart

Thursday, November 2, 2017
7:30pm
With gritty vocals over rock riffs and horns,
The Commonheart delivers emotional melodies
that interlace blues, soul, and gospel music.
Featuring a 10-piece mixture of trumpet,
saxophone, keys, and guitar, their sound is
a true testament to the past while holding
its own as one of today’s most promising acts.
Pay-what-you-want
$10 suggested donation

$15 | $30 | $50 | $75

Series sponsored by
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An Evening with
Dailey and Vincent

Friday, November 3, 2017 | 8:00pm
Hailed by CMT as “the rock stars of bluegrass,”
the dashing Dailey and Vincent are known as
one of the most exciting, reputable, and elite
bluegrass duos in America. Their uniquely
riveting music has garnered a series of accolades,
including three GRAMMY® award nominations,
14 IBMA awards, and a recent induction into
the Grand Ole Opry. With feel-good tunes and
contagious laughs, it’s a one-of-a-kind concert
event you won’t want to miss!
$22.50 | $27.50 | $32.50

The United States Army Band

“Pershing’s Own”

Saturday, November 11, 2017
7:30pm
Join us in honoring America’s veterans with a
free performance from the United States Army’s
premier 65-piece traditional concert band. Led
by Colonel Andrew J. Esch, the evening will
include a wide variety of musical styles, from
classics to popular favorites and instrumental
features—all showcasing the band’s worldwide
reputation for extraordinary musicianship.

The Steel Wheels

Thursday, November 16, 2017
7:30pm
Hailing from the Blue Ridge Mountains, these
rockin’ Weinberg favorites weave Americana,
bluegrass, folk, and old-time music for a style
all their own, incorporating acoustic poetry
of the finest singer-songwriters. Shimmering
harmonies take on a new percussive streak
as they storm the stage in celebration of their
latest release, “Wild As We Came Here.”
$25 in advance | $30 day-of

Free performance

Sponsored by
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PURCHASE
TICKETS

Tickets go on sale to Weinberg
Center members on August 10,
2017 at 10:00am. Member access
codes will be distributed via email on
August 9, 2017. Tickets will become
available to the general public on
August 17, 2017 at 10:00am.

Simply Three
Friday, November 17, 2017 | 8:00pm
Discover firsthand what the buzz is about!
Old school training meets new school sound
with this electrifying string trio. Captivating
audiences with high-octane performances
that have garnered international recognition,
Simply Three is sure to impress with a repertoire
spanning from Puccini and Gershwin to Adele,
Coldplay, and One Republic.
$20 | $25 | $30
Sponsored by

ONLINE

WeinbergCenter.org

PHONE

301.600.2828

IN PERSON

20 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701

Box Office Hours:

Tuesday and Wednesday,
10am-4pm
Thursday and Friday,
10am-6pm
Sponsored
by10am-2pm
Saturday,
12 | WeinbergCenter.org | 301.600.2828

The MADS:
Live Movie-Riffing with
MST3K’s Frank Conniff
and Trace Beaulieu
Saturday, November 18, 2017
3:00pm & 8:00pm

Free meet-and-greets following each screening
Push the button, Frank! Join “Mystery Science
Theater 3000” madmen Frank Conniff and Trace
Beaulieu as they screen some of the worst movies
ever made, with live comedic riffing in the style
of their Peabody award-winning TV series.
Pop in for one movie or make it a double-feature -then stick around for a free meet-and-greet.
$20 for one or $30 for both films, in advance
$27 for one or $45 for both films, day-of

99.9 WFRE Free Country Rewind presents

JOE
NICHOLS

Sunday, November 19, 2017 | 7:00pm
Multi-platinum recording artist Joe Nichols is one of
country music’s top traditional artists. The four-time
GRAMMY® nominee has made a name for himself
with six #1 hits, including “Brokenheartsville,” “Tequila
Makes Her Clothes Fall Off,” and “Gimmie That Girl.”
Join the party for an evening of music celebrating
freedom, family, and fun in support of the singer’s
newest release, “Undone.”
$45 | $55 | $60
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LIGHTWIRE THEATER:

A VERY ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS
Friday, November 24, 2017 | 2:00pm

Dancing toy soldiers, caroling worms, and performing poinsettias light up the stage in this magical tale of a young bird named Max who gets
separated from his family and ends up at the North Pole. From the acclaimed semi-finalists of “America’s Got Talent,” let this theatrical tale
told entirely through moving light characters brighten your holiday season.
$15 students & children | $20 | $25 | $30
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Tuba Christmas

Weinberg Winterfest

The popular tuba comrades of Frederick return with a
variety of brassy Christmas hits, delighting audiences of
all ages in an annual Weinberg Center tradition. In lieu of
admission, a canned food drive will be held to benefit the
Community Action Agency of Frederick City.

This beloved Weinberg Center tradition features a short
silent film, followed by Santa and Mrs. Claus leading the
audience in caroling, accompanied by the mighty Wurlitzer
organ! In lieu of admission, a canned food drive will be held
to benefit the Community Action Agency of Frederick City.

Free performance

Free performance

Saturday, November 25, 2017 | 12:00pm

Saturday, November 25, 2017 | 3:00pm
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"The world's reigning
male chorus."
-The New Yorker

Chanticleer

Tuesday, November 28, 2017
7:30pm
GRAMMY® award-winning ensemble
Chanticleer is known around the world
for its seamless blend of twelve male voices.
Now, “the world’s reigning male chorus” (The
New Yorker) ushers in the holidays right here
in Frederick, putting their fascinating spin on
beloved seasonal standards. Don’t miss this
holiday kickoff full of old and new favorites for
all ages, from classical to jazz, contemporary
favorites, and everything in between.
$28 | $33 | $38

Ornament

Thursday, November 30, 2017
7:30pm
These aren’t your mama’s Christmas carols!
Acclaimed tribute group Ornament faithfully
reproduces the wintery rock sound of the
Trans-Siberian Orchestra with lights, smoke,
and even lasers. Featuring your favorite holiday
carols spectacularly reimagined, this 11-piece
orchestra is a holiday must-see… even for the
Scrooges among us!
$25 in advance | $30 day-of

B.P.O. Elks Lodge #684 &
Friend Entertainment USA present

Shadows of the ‘60s:

A Holiday Tribute to Motown
Saturday, December 2, 2017
8:00pm

Back by popular demand! Join us for a jolly
blast of holiday cheer as we pay tribute to
Motown’s legendary stars, including The
Supremes, The Four Tops, The Temptations,
and more. Featuring exquisitely designed
costumes and dazzling choreography, the
unforgettable hits of the ‘60s combine with
your favorite holiday songs for a concert
event sure to put you in the seasonal spirit.
All seats $40
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Maryland Regional Ballet presents

The Nutcracker

Friday, December 8, 2017 | 8:00pm
Saturday, December 9, 2017 | 2:00pm & 7:00pm
Sunday, December 10, 2017 | 2:00pm
The stunning artistry of the Maryland Regional Ballet and the beloved Tchaikovsky score
combine to transport audiences to the Kingdom of Sweets. Under the direction of Joyce
Morrison and featuring guest artists from the New York City Ballet and students from
the Frederick School of Classic Ballet, it’s a holiday tradition at its finest.
$16 | $28 | $30

Maryland Ensemble Theatre’s Fun Company presents

A Christmas Carol

Friday, December 15, 2017 | 7:30pm
Saturday, December 16, 2017 | 2:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday, December 17, 2017 | 2:00pm
Ebenezer Scrooge, Bob Cratchit, and the Christmas spirits arrive on
the Weinberg stage in a traditional retelling of the Charles Dickens
classic. A show for both the young and young-at-heart, experience the
beloved holiday story with a message that never grows old.
$12 children | $20 students & seniors | $24 adults
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99.9 WFRE Free Country Rewind presents

Phil Vassar & Kellie Pickler
Friday, December 22, 2017 | 7:00pm

Touring together for the first time, country music icons Kellie Pickler (“Red High Heels,” “I Wonder”)
and Phil Vassar (“Just Another Day in Paradise,” “American Child”) take the stage in support of
their upcoming single. From chart-topping hits to beloved holiday favorites, the award-winning
entertainers are sure to delight in a country Christmas concert unlike any other.
$45 | $50 | $70

The Deanna Bogart Band –
New Year’s Eve Eve
Saturday, December 30, 2017 | 7:30pm

Why wait until New Year’s Eve to start the party when you can dance the night away with a
Weinberg favorite? Winner of more than 20 Washington Area Music awards, this pianist and
saxophone star is back and ready to jam. A unique fusion of 1930s-style boogie piano blues
with contemporary sound creates a prelude to 2018 you won’t want to miss!
$25 in advance | $30 day-of

1964: The Tribute

Friday, January 12, 2018 | 8:00pm
All you need is love… and a little bit of John, Paul, George, and Ringo! Hailed by critics and fans alike
as the most authentic and endearing Beatles tribute around, 1964 recreates an early Fab Four
concert with period instruments, clothing, hairstyles, and onstage banter. A perennial favorite on
the Weinberg stage, you won’t want to miss this one-of-a-kind salute to the boys from Liverpool.
$22.50 | $27.50 | $32.50
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“THRILLING!”
-The Toronto Sun

Frederick Speaker Series presents

Dr. Temple Grandin

Thursday, January 18, 2018 | 7:30pm
Diagnosed with autism as a child, Dr. Temple
Grandin did not speak until she was nearly four
years old. Though life was hard, her formative
years gave way to studies in animal science and
a career in the livestock industry. Today, half
of the cattle in the United States are handled
in facilities she designed. From multiple
bestselling books to a doctorate degree, this
animal welfare expert takes the stage to share
her story of perseverance and the power of
“differently-abled brains.”
$25 | $30 | $35 | Meet-and-greets
available for an additional $75

Classic Albums Live:
Led Zeppelin II

Friday, January 19, 2018 | 8:00pm
During the 1970s, no other group came
as close to selling as many albums as
Led Zeppelin. Now, experience their
groundbreaking second album performed
note for note, cut for cut… live. It’s the
guitar riffs, the drums, and the solos exactly
as you recall, followed by a selection of the
band’s greatest hits. Don’t miss a nostalgic
rock ’n roll recital by the group the Toronto
Sun calls “thrilling!”
$25 | $30 | $35

PARKING

The Court Street parking garage is
adjacent to the Weinberg Center;
the entrance is located on South
Court Street, just prior to the
intersection at West Patrick Street.
The West Patrick Street parking
garage is a block and a half past the
Weinberg Center on the left, just
after the courthouse. Night and
weekend parking is $1 per hour
in all City of Frederick parking
garages, with a maximum evening
rate of $5 (3:30pm-6:30am). Cash
and credit cards are accepted.

BUY TICKETS
ONLINE

WeinbergCenter.org

PHONE

301.600.2828

IN PERSON

20 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701
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ALICIA OLATUJA
Friday, February 2, 2018 | 8:00pm

Praised by The New York Times for her “strong, lustrous tone and amiably regal
presence onstage,” Alicia Olatuja has been astounding audiences nationwide
with her exquisite vocals, artistic versatility, and captivating demeanor. With a
knack for musical storytelling that floats effortlessly between jazz, soul, gospel,
and more, you won’t want to miss this up-and-coming powerhouse in her
Frederick debut.
$25 | $30 | $35

“A strong, lustrous tone and amiably
REGAL PRESENCE onstage.”
-The New York Times

This engagement of Alicia Olatuja is made possible through the Jazz
Touring Network program of Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation, with
support from the National Endowment for the Arts.
20 | WeinbergCenter.org | 301.600.2828

Frederick Playlist presents

Frederick Music Showcase, Vol. 4
Thursday, February 15, 2018 | 7:00pm

Featuring some of the top bands and musicians of Frederick County and the surrounding area, the
Frederick Music Showcase is a celebration of local music at its finest. The fourth annual event will be
headlined by Hagerstown-based bluegrass, string, and alternative folk band The Plate Scrapers. The
perennial Weinberg favorites will be joined by two additional acts, to be announced at a later date!
$10 in advance | $15 day-of

Musical Thrones: A Parody
Sunday, February 18, 2018 | 7:00pm

Six seasons. Five actors. One dragon. Bloodthirsty musical theater comics leave no joke
unturned in this hysterical parody of HBO’s “Game of Thrones!” From the crazed creators
behind the Off-Broadway hit “Silence! The Musical” comes a sidesplitting theatrical send-up
of your favorite and most despised characters. Sing and dance along with Daenerys, Tyrion,
Joffrey, and more on a journey rife with (admittedly hilarious) violence, power struggles,
manipulation, and – what else? – sex.
$20 | $25 | $30
Frederick Speaker Series presents

Ted Koppel

Thursday, February 22, 2018 | 7:30pm
For over half a century, Ted Koppel has been recognized as one of the most trusted voices on
current events. Best known as the former anchor and managing editor of ABC’s “Nightline,”
the award-winning journalist now serves as an analyst for NPR and a contributing columnist for
The New York Times, The Washington Post, and The Wall Street Journal. With his trademark
wisdom, wit, and warmth, Koppel shares his observations on the state of the world, providing an
unmatched analysis of today’s headlines and the people behind the scenes.
$50 | $60 | $65 | Meet-and-greets available for an additional $75
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“Leave your expectations behind and
step across the threshold to a place
where old customs are IGNITED
WITH A MODERN FLARE.”

INCLEMENT
WEATHER
POLICY

–IrishCentral

Teelin Irish Dance
Company: Celtic Storm
Saturday, February 24, 2018
7:00pm

Just in time for St. Patrick’s Day, experience
the graceful beauty and thundering beats of
percussive Irish dance and music. This Columbiabased, award-winning company has enthralled
audiences around the world with their cuttingedge choreography. Whether you’ve seen them
before or you’re new to the excitement, don’t
miss this amazing and ever-evolving spectacle!

Cyrille Aimée

Thursday, March 1, 2018 | 7:30pm
With a musical journey that began in the Gypsy
camps of France, the bittersweet depth of Cyrille
Aimée’s music pays tribute to her roots through
the energy and emotion of modern jazz and pop.
Don’t miss your chance to break away and be
enchanted by this rising star’s “brilliant sound,
fresh ideas, [and] impeccable rhythm” (The Wall
Street Journal).
Pay-what-you-want
$10 suggested donation

$25 | $30 | $35
Series sponsored by
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When inclement weather
impacts performances, the
Weinberg Center will make
announcements on its phone
line, website, and social media
channels immediately. Patrons
holding tickets for the affected
performance(s) will be contacted
by the Box Office via the contact
information (phone or email)
provided at the time of purchase.
In the event inclement weather
prevents the artist/act from arriving
at the venue, the Weinberg Center
will first attempt to reschedule
the performance. If a new date is
announced and patrons cannot
attend, a refund will be offered.
If the performance is canceled
outright, the Weinberg Center
will offer refunds for all ticket
purchases. Additional fees that
applied to the original order may
not be refunded.

Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, PA
Bernard Havard, Producing Artistic Director presents

BASKERVILLE:
A SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
By Ken Ludwig

Sunday, March 4, 2018 | 3:00pm
Laughter is elementary, my dear Watson! The male heirs
of the Baskerville line are being murdered one by one and
renowned sleuth Sherlock Holmes, along with his trusted
sidekick Dr. Watson, must work feverishly to crack the case.
Witness five talented actors playing 40 quirky characters,
and venture deep into a world filled with disguises, silly
accents, and murderous deceit. All is not what it seems…
do you know whodunit?
$25 | $30 | $35

THE MOZART
GROUP
Thursday, March 8, 2018 | 7:30pm

Eschewing the sober formality of great concert halls and
buttoned-up maestros, the MozART Group is an ingenious
fountain of noble craziness. With a humorous spin on classical
standards, they aim to find something for everyone to love… and
maybe even convert a few die hard rock or pop fans along the way.
Whether you prefer Beethoven, Bach, or the Beatles, you won’t
want to miss the hilarity of these international musical masters!
$25 | $30 | $35

Sponsored by

"FUNNY,
MOVING
… not a
dry eye in
the house."
-New York
Life

Frederick Speaker Series presents

Mitch Albom

Thursday, March 15, 2018 | 7:30pm
From “Tuesdays with Morrie” to “The Five
People You Meet in Heaven,” Mitch Albom’s
books have sold more than 35 million copies
worldwide in 45 languages. A columnist for
The Detroit Free Press since 1985 and a
panelist on ESPN’s “The Sports Reporters,”
Albom has been named the #1 Sports Columnist
in the Nation by the Associated Press Sports
Editors thirteen times. Now, this gifted writer
weaves personal stories and anecdotes with a
captivating message about the potential in all of
us for a giving, meaningful life.
$40 | $45 | $50
Meet-and-greets available
for an additional $75
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Sammy Miller and
The Congregation

In the Mood:
A 1940s Musical Revue

GRAMMY -nominated drummer Sammy Miller
and his five-piece ensemble The Congregation
are on a mission to put the generosity and joy
back into jazz with a unique style that entertains,
enriches, and uplifts. Branded by The SF Weekly
as “brassy, stomp your feet and dance music,”
don’t miss the feel-good vibe and swinging
sound of this stellar group in their first
Weinberg appearance!

Celebrate America’s greatest generation with
the music that moved the nation’s spirit! Now in
its 24th year, In the Mood features the timeless
melodies and rhythms of the big band era,
including “Tuxedo Junction,” “Sing, Sing, Sing,”
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” and many more.
With authentic arrangements, costumes, and
choreography, the fabulous String of Pearls big
band orchestra and patriotic entertainers will
have audiences aged 8 to 98 cheering for more!

Saturday, March 17, 2018 | 8:00pm
®

$15 in advance | $20 day-of
This engagement of Sammy Miller & the Congregation
is made possible through the Jazz Touring Network
program of Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation, with support
from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Saturday, March 24, 2018 | 3:00pm

$29.50 | $37.50 | $39.50 | $42.50

New Breed Brass Band
Thursday, April 5, 2018 | 7:30pm

Laissez les bons temps rouler! The New Breed Brass Band lives and
breathes the culture of New Orleans, infusing funk, rock, jazz, and hip-hop
into a custom-made enhancement of second-line brass band tradition. With
influences ranging from Earth, Wind & Fire to Brass Construction, New Breed
is united to one cause: rocking out and entertaining audiences to the max.
Pay-what-you-want
$10 suggested donation
Series sponsored by

Frederick Speaker Series presents

Rita Moreno

Friday, April 6, 2018 | 7:30pm
Octogenarian Rita Moreno remains one of the busiest performers in show
business. With star-making turns in “West Side Story,” “The Ritz,” and “The
Electric Company” under her belt, the entertainment icon belongs to an elite
group of performers to have won all four of the industry’s most prestigious
awards: the Emmy, GRAMMY®, Oscar, and Tony. Appearing in Frederick for
the first time, Moreno brings a feisty sense of humor and wealth of personal
stories to the stage, exploring the value of diversity, the power of language,
and getting older without getting old.
$40 | $45 | $50
Meet-and-greets available for an additional $75

MULTI-BUY DISCOUNT

New! Save 10% when you purchase 3 or more shows at once.
Purchases must be made prior to November 1, 2017.
Discount applicable to all ticket types; some restrictions2017-2018
apply.
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L.A. TheatreWorks
Susan Albert Loewenberg, Producing Director presents

THE MOUNTAINTOP
By Katori Hall

Friday, April 13, 2018 | 7:30pm
On April 4, 1968, Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated outside
room 306 of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis. What happened inside
room 306 the night before is a mystery. Rife with humor and political
jabs, The Mountaintop explores what may have transpired in those
overnight hours between M.L.K. Jr. and a seemingly inconsequential
hotel maid. Now, 50 years after his death, glimpse the human side of
a civil rights legend in this Olivier award-winner for Best New Play,
presented in a unique radio-theater style.
$25 | $30 | $35
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"A MILLION DOLLAR ACT!"
-Howard Stern

CATAPULT

Sunday, April 15, 2018 | 3:00pm
Shadows, dance, and storytelling combine in a fantastical performance from these
beloved “America’s Got Talent” finalists. Audiences of all ages will be amazed as their
silhouettes transform into mountains, elephants, helicopters, and even a dragon or two!
You’ll never figure out how they do it, and you won’t believe what they’ll create next in
this fun-for-the-whole family spectacle full of humor, delight, and magic.
$15 students & children | $20 | $25 | $30

THE MIDTOWN MEN
4 Stars from the Original Cast of Broadway’s Jersey Boys

Thursday, April 19, 2018 | 7:30pm
Back by popular demand, celebrate the best of the 1960s with this musical tour
de force! Featuring four stars from the original Broadway cast of “Jersey Boys,”
this concert event combines authentic choreography and costumes with a lineup
of nostalgic favorites, from The Beatles to Motown. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind
performance from the group the NY Daily News says “sounds as crisp as their Rat
Pack-inspired suits!”
$35 | $40 | $45
*Not a performance of, not affiliated
with the show Jersey Boys.

Sponsored by

CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE:

THE WALL
Friday, April 20, 2018 | 8:00pm
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Experience Pink Floyd’s bold concept album “The Wall,” performed note for note,
cut for cut… live on stage. Recreating the beauty and depth of emotion in hit
songs like “Comfortably Numb” and “Nobody Home,” celebrate the anthem of a
generation in this unique concert event. Don’t miss a nostalgic rock ‘n roll recital
by the group the Toronto Sun calls “thrilling!”
$25 | $30 | $35

Mandolin Orange

Saturday, April 21, 2018 | 8:00pm
Breakout Americana duo Mandolin Orange strikes a new chord in celebration of
their latest album, “Blindfaller.” Laced with bluegrass, country, and folk, their soaring
original harmonies are delighting sold-out audiences nationwide. With stirring lyrics
about the passage of time and life on the road, this talented pair returns to Frederick
with a refined-yet-rustic sound NPR calls “effortless and beautiful.”
$25 | $27 | $30

Dead Horses

Thursday, May 3, 2018 | 7:30pm

Series sponsored by

Milwaukee-based folk band Dead Horses has cultivated a soulful roots sensibility
well beyond their years, fueled by the powerful musical and literary prowess of
bandmates Sarah Vos and Daniel Wolff. With a timeless sound informed as much
by early prose à la Whitman as modern Americana music, it’s a can’t-miss evening
for music lovers of all varieties.
Pay-what-you-want | $10 suggested donation

Neil Berg’s 50 Years of Rock and Roll
Saturday, May 5, 2018 | 8:00pm

From the birth of rock ‘n roll in the 1940s to the glory years of the ‘50s, ‘60s, and
‘70s, all the way through ‘80s MTV, composer/lyricist Neil Berg pays tribute to
the fascinating stories and groundbreaking music of everyone’s favorite genre.
With a cast of Broadway headliners and rock ‘n roll icons, this star-studded show
pays tribute to five decades of legends, from Chuck Berry and Elvis Presley to The
Who, Aerosmith, Springsteen, Journey, and more.
$27.50 | $32.50 | $37.50
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ACCESSIBILITY

For accessibility services, please
contact the Box Office at 301.600.2828
or boxoffice@weinbergcenter.org.
Wheelchair seating is available on the
orchestra level, but is limited. Please
note that the venue is not equipped
with an elevator. Audio listening
devices are available on a first come,
first served basis at the Box Office.
ASL interpretation is available upon
request only and requires a 15-day
notice at minimum.

COLIN MOCHRIE &
BRAD
SHERWOOD
:
SCARED SCRIPTLESS
Saturday, May 12, 2018 | 8:00pm
"Consistently FUNNY
and occasionally
BREATHTAKING."
-Dallas Morning News

First Floor
Second Floor

30

Back by popular demand,
the stars of the Emmy®-nominated
“Whose Line Is It Anyway?” present
an evening of extraordinary
improv comedy. Using audience
contributions to create hilarious
and original scenes, don’t miss this
side-splitting live version of the hit
television game show.
$30 | $45 | $50

Additional events will be announced throughout the season!

WeinbergCenter.org/Mailing-List

Make sure you stay up-to-date with the latest Weinberg Center info by subscribing to our email
newsletter and following along online.

Facebook.com/WeinbergCenterfortheArts

Don’t forget… members always receive early access to tickets as new shows go on sale! For more
information about the benefits of becoming a member, visit WeinbergCenter.org/Membership.

@WeinbergCenter
@Weinberg.Center
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FILM AT THE

WEINBERG
$5 children, students, & seniors
$7 adults

Save! Just $40 when you purchase all 10
Flying Dog films, or $24 when you purchase
all 6 silent films. Must purchase before
November 1, 2017 to receive discount.

BUY TICKETS
ONLINE

WeinbergCenter.org

PHONE

301.600.2828

IN PERSON

20 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701
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FLYING DOG SERIES

Wayne’s World (1992)

Wednesday, March 21, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Mike Myers and Dana Carvey,
directed by Penelope Spheeris. Rated PG-13.

Happy hour begins at 6:30pm!
Tombstone (1993)

Wednesday, September 27, 2017 | 7:30pm
Starring Kurt Russell and Val Kilmer,
directed by George P. Cosmatos. Rated R.
A Few Good Men (1992)

Wednesday, October 25, 2017 | 7:30pm
Starring Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson, and
Demi Moore, directed by Rob Reiner. Rated R.
The Princess Bride (1987)

Wednesday, November 29, 2017 | 7:30pm
Starring Cary Elwes and Robin Wright,
directed by Rob Reiner. Rated PG.
Trading Places (1983)

Wednesday, December 27, 2017 | 7:30pm
Starring Eddie Murphy and Dan Aykroyd,
directed by John Landis. Rated R.

Chasing Amy (1997)

Wednesday, April 25, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Ben Affleck, Joey Lauren Adams,
and Ethan Suplee, directed by Kevin Smith.
Rated R.
The Terminator (1984)

Wednesday, May 23, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger,
directed by James Cameron. Rated R.
Waiting for Guffman (1996)

Wednesday, June 27, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Christopher Guest, Fred Willard,
and Catherine O’Hara, directed by
Christopher Guest. Rated R.
Series sponsored by

Dirty Dancing (1987)

Wednesday, January 31, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey,
directed by Emile Ardolino. Rated PG-13.
A Life Less Ordinary (1997)

Wednesday, February 28, 2018 | 7:30pm
Starring Cameron Diaz and Ewan McGregor,
directed by Danny Boyle. Rated R.

WAYNE’S WORLD
(1992)

SILENT FILM SERIES

Featuring live accompaniment on the
mighty Wurlitzer Organ!
The Lost World (1925)

Saturday, November 4, 2017 | 3:00pm
Adapted from Arthur Conan Doyle’s novel of the
same name, featuring pioneering stop motion
special effects.
The Lodger (1927)

Saturday, November 4, 2017 | 8:00pm
Alfred Hitchcock’s third feature film, which
marked the start of his distinct thriller style.
The Beloved Rogue (1927)

Saturday, November 25, 2017 | 8:00pm
Starring John Barrymore, this film was lost for
over 40 years until a copy was rediscovered in
the late 1960s.
Battleship Potemkin (1925)

Friday, January 26, 2018 | 8:00pm
A dramatized version of a 1905 mutiny at sea,
this film experimented with the influence of
propaganda on political thought.
The Woman Disputed (1928)

Saturday, February 17, 2018 | 3:00pm
An American drama that marked the end of
starlet Norma Talmadge’s career in silent films.
The Big Parade (1925)

Saturday, April 14, 2018 | 8:00pm
An early cinematic depiction of war that
influenced a number of subsequent films,
including “All Quiet on the Western Front.”

SPECIAL FILM EVENTS
72 Film Fest

Friday, October 13, 2017 | 6:30pm
Saturday, October 14, 2017 | 7:00pm
Now in its twelfth year, the 72 Film Fest
challenges regional filmmakers to make a movie
in just 72 hours. All of the entries screen during
this two-day event.

$12 one day | $17 both days

The Religious Coalition for Emergency Human Needs presents

It’s a Wonderful Life

THE LOST
WORLD (1925)

Friday, December 1, 2017 | 7:00pm
The holiday classic starring
James Stewart and Donna Reed.
Free screening
Cartoon Fest

Saturday, January 6, 2018 | 2:00pm
Beloved animations back on the big screen.
$5 children, students, & seniors
$7 adults

The 2018 Oscar®-Nominated Shorts

Friday, March 2, 2018 | Animated shorts begin
at 6:00pm, live shorts begin at 8:00pm
Saturday, March 3, 2018 | Short documentaries
begin at 8:00pm
Don’t miss your chance to see all of the
year’s Oscar®-nominated short films.
$7 one screening
$10 two screenings
$15 three screenings

THE BELOVED
ROGUE (1927)

COMMUNITY EVENTS
24/7 Dance Studio presents
Taps Alive

Saturday, October 7, 2017 | 7:00pm
Legacy Financial Client
Appreciation Event

Tuesday, October 24, 2017 | 6:30pm
Frederick County Chamber
of Commerce Member Event

Monday, November 13, 2017
City of Frederick Mayoral
Inauguration

Thursday, December 14, 2017
The Frederick Children’s Chorus presents
The 23rd Annual
Messiah Sing-Along

Other Voices Theatre presents
The New Adventures of
Alice in Wonderland

Friday, March 30, 2018 | 7:30pm
Saturday, March 31, 2018 | 2:00pm &
7:30pm
YMCA – Comedy & Magic
Spectacular

Saturday, April 7, 2018 | 7:00pm
FCPS Honors Chorus

Wednesday, April 18, 2018 | 7:00pm
Maryland Regional Ballet presents
Cinderella

Saturday, April 28, 2018 | 2:00pm
Sunday, April 29, 2018 | 2:00pm

Tuesday, December 19, 2017 | 8:00pm

Academy of St. Cecilia
Youth Orchestra

Frederick Regional Youth Orchestra

Sunday, May 6, 2018 | 4:00pm

Sunday, March 11, 2018 | 6:00pm
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Mid-Maryland Performing
Arts Center Annual Recital

Saturday, May 19, 2018 | 1:00pm
Sunday, May 20, 2018 | 1:00pm
YMCA Dance Annual Recital

Sunday, May 27, 2018 | 2:00pm
24/7 Dance Studio Annual Recital

Saturday, June 2, 2018 | 1:00pm & 6:00pm
Sunday, June 3, 2018 | 1:00pm & 6:00pm
Dance Unlimited Annual Recital

Sunday, June 10, 2018 | 2:00pm
Monday, June 11, 2018 | 7:00pm
Elower-Sicilia Dance
Studio Annual Recital

Saturday, June 16, 2018 | 4:00pm

Proud Presenters of the
2017-2018 Season

Sponsors
Estate of Edward L.
Blumenauer

Series Sponsors
Tivoli Discovery Series

Family Series

Film Series

smARTS Series

Frederick Speaker Series

The Randall
Family
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5: Monarch Publicity, Tanya Rosen-Jones. Page 9: Robert Allen Mayer. Page 11: TVC,
Chris Branagan, Sandlin Gaither. Page 15: The Frederick News-Post. Page 18: Jim
Mimna, Steven Gardner. Page 19: Rosalie Winard. Page 22: CThru Lens Photography.
Page 23: Mark Gavin. Page 25: Jafar M. Pierre. Back Cover: Mark Gavin.

Special thanks to The City of Frederick and the Weinberg Center for
the Arts, Inc. – the theater’s non-profit organization – for their ongoing
financial support.

The Weinberg Center would like to extend a special thank-you to the Tivoli
Society – an incomparable group of philanthropists who have donated
almost $1.4 million to support the theater’s operations and programming.

The Weinberg Center is proud to be a recognized charity by the
Chesapeake Bay Area Combined Federal Campaign (code #78651).
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Weinberg Center for the Arts
20 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701

Stay up-to-date on the latest news,
show announcements, & more!
Facebook.com/WeinbergCenterfortheArts
@WeinbergCenter
@Weinberg.Center

Members receive early access

AUGUST 1O
Tickets on sale to members

AUGUST 17
Tickets on sale to public
WeinbergCenter.org
301.600.2828
Baskerville:
A Sherlock Holmes Mystery

